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LOGOMACHY 
This colUInn is devoted to various word games in which readers 
can match their wits against each other. Rule s 'of play, if not given 
below, can be found in earlier Logomachy columns. 
CAN YOU SC RABBLE? ( Dar ryl H. Francis) 
The best solutions received for the February Scrabble puzzle all 
scored 87 points. Fitch C!-leyney of Stor rs, Conn. and Mary Young­
quist of Rochester J N. Y. both perceived that placing COTTAGE so 
that its E precedes GO will do the job; Josefa Byrne of Mill Valley, 
Cal. caIne up with the alternate word CALOTTE. One solver com­
Inented 11 II d certainly like to play an actual game of Scrabble some­
tiInc with an opponent obliging enough to leave all those Inarvelous 
double cLnd triple word possibilities I" 
Besides COTTAGE and CALOTTE, the words CAROTTE, CODET­
TA and COSTA TE yield 87 points. The saIne score can also be ob­
tained by placing CODETTA on the eleventh row so that the vertical 
words GO, WOD and RAPT are formed. Yet another 87-point solu­
tion is obtained by placing the word OBTECTA (found in the phrase 
PUPA OBTECTA) on the eleventh row so that the vertical words 
GO, WOB and RAPE appear. However, the highest known score is 
actually 88 points, obtained by moving OBTECTA one space to the 
right so that the word OBTECTAE (from PUPAE OBTECTAE) is 
fonned along with the vertical words RAPT, WOO and AA. There is 
a slight possibility that a 90-point or 91-point solution can be found. 
The word LODGE can be extended to LODGER (using the R tile) or to 
LODGEE or LODGED (using the blank tile). Can a vertical word be 
constructed in the last coluInJ1 using the remaining six tiles so that C 
lands on a blue double-letter square? If you can do it t you'11 top the 
88-point solution. 
Josefa Byrne caIne up with an interesting twist to the probleIn. 
Using any seven ~l2£layed Scrabble tiles (including one or two blanks 
if desired) , what is the highest possible score that can be achieved? 
If one is restricted to words from Webster I s Third, a score of 165 
can be achieved in either of two ways: placing QUA R TZY so that the 
T is above the vertical letters AR, or placing MEZQUIT so that its E 
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precede s GO. By going to Webster's Second (not allowed in the ori­
ginal rules) , the score can be increased to 171 by placing JACKBOX 
so that the B is above the vertical letters AR. 
You are just about to start a game of Scrabble. As yet there are 
no words at all on the board. It is your turn to place the first word. 
What seven letters should you possess to get the highest possible 
score on your first move? ¥lhat word will you Inake with those seven 
letters and how Inany points will you score? 
CORRESPONDENCE CRASH (Mary Youngquist & David SilverInan) 
Correspondence Crash was initiated in the last issue, and at this 
writing six·gaInes have been coml)leted, and seven are in progress. 
Mary Youngquist split a pair with David SilverInan, lost one and tied 
another with Mnrray Pearce. Ros s Eckler beat Josefa Byrne, and 
tied Darr yl Francis in another gaIne. These battle - scar red veter ans 
are engaged in five more gaInes: Mary vs. Darryl, Mary vs. Mur­
ray, Murray vs. Darryl, Darryl vs. Dave and Darryl vs. Ross. Four 
newcomers have entered the lists: Cathy Petroski vs. Philip Cohen, 
and Stefan Bur r vs. Richard FIeld. The data, even after the re sults 
of all thirteen gaInes are in, will be too scanty ror creating a Crash 
Ladder, but by Fall we expect to be able to establish a seeding and 
an order of challenge. The general rules are aIncnded herewith (see 
below) in the interest of Inaking Crash even Inore entertaining. 
The fir st two gaInes of the Youngquist - Pearce Inatch were rather 
flashy: 
Mary Youngquist Mur ray Pearce 
1. ELFIN 0 1. ESTER 0 
2. WEIRD 0 2. TIARA 0 
3. GREAT 0 3. STRAY 0 
4. USHER 0 4. RESTS 0 
5. IMAGE 0 5. CREST 1 
6. YOUNG 0 6. CABIN 0 
7. ODDLY 0 7. ARGUE 2 
8. AUNTS 1 8. UPEND 1 
9. BAYOU 2 9. HOIST 0 
At this point Mary, whose salvos caIne first, Inade the best b.et aInong 
the available candidates and scored a bull's-eye with BANJO on word 
10. Murray could now forego words 11 and 12 in his third salvo, since 
he needed a bull's-eye on word 10 to get a tie. Among half a dozen 
candidate words such as PROUD, he discarded all but QUEUE and got 
his bull's-eye. Though it doesn ' t always happen, in this case choice 
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of the II odd word" as secret word worked to the detriment of both. 
A simi.lar situation arose in the Eckler - Byrne game. At word 10, 
Ross correctly deduced that IRAQI was a much more plausible target 
word than GRA. VY, PRA WN, DRAMA or GRAPH; however, Josefa 
was unable to distinguish sharply among her alternatives of RADON, 
YAHOO, WAHOO and KAZOO. 
The second Youngquist - Pearce game was much short er: 
Murray Pearce Mary Youngquist 
1. EERIE 0 1. GUIDE 1 
2. AHEAD 2 2. CATER 0 
3. UPSET 0 3. TOPAZ 0 
4. ONION 1 4. FIELD 0 
5. ICTUS 0 5. BERYL 0 
Inspired by his three crashes in the first salvo, Murray fired back 
four likely candidates and got five crashes on word 6: NAIAD. Mary 
had no such luck, scoring one crash on her second salvo. The mor­
ning line on he r third gaIT1e with Mur ray, incomplete at this time J 
gives Mary the odds to take revenge and split the triple. 
Feedback received both from players and froIT1 i:hose who elected 
not to play indicates that the game will profit from the following changes: 
1. Since we I re all honorable logophiles, there is no longer a require­
ment to send your secret word to a third party at the start of a gaIT1e. 
Just IT1ail re sults to the Kickshaws Editor (word;.. by-word). 2. Play­
ing first is obviously a disadvantage. Second player, after sizing up 
his opponent! s chances (based on his last salvo) can play conserva­
tively or despe.rately, whichever strategy appears appropriate, and 
in so doing should win better than half of his games against an oppo­
nent of equal caliber. The advantage is nullified best by playing two 
Crash games simultaneously. 3. Games are no longer limited to Web­
ster's Pocket Dictionary, but to any authority the opponents agree to 
use. It is the prerogative of the challenger to suggest the dictionary, 
but it is only a IT1atter of etiquette; the challengee IT1ay refuse and sug­
gest an alternate authority without being considered churlish. The 
effect of change 3 will be to lengthen the games, but by no IT1eans at 
the expense of amusement. Game reports should include the author­
ity agreed on. Reader s who want Crash opponents should write 
Cr ash Central 
c/o Miss Mary J. Youngquist 
299 McCall Road 
Roche ster, New York 14616 
